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Big vision, concrete strategies, real impact

Letter from the director

Dear friends,

I am so pleased to give you Bikes Not Bombs' 2013 Annual Report. 2013 was my first full year as Executive Director at Bikes Not Bombs and I am so

proud to be part of such an effective organization and wonderful, committed community of staff, volunteers and donors. We could not do the work we do

without your generosity and support. I hope that as you look through our accomplishments and read the stories that made the last year special, you are

proud too.

While our work over last three decades has changed and adapted, what has kept us relevant and effective so many years later is our vision of a more

peaceful, just and sustainable world. Our Guiding Principles (/about) talk about supporting self empowerment, addressing the root causes of inequality and

oppression. And about being bold and courageous in the face of injustice. We believe the bicycle is powerful tool that not only can transform people's

lives, but also communities and, yes, the world. As the mother of two children, I want to do all I can to ensure that I have left the world in a better place

than I found it, and that I am demonstrating that, if we work together, we can create change, that we can create a more peaceful and sustainable world.

What I love about Bikes Not Bombs, why I feel that after twenty years of working in non-profit organizations I have found a home, is the fact that Bikes

Not Bombs has a big vision, uses concrete strategies,  and sees real impacts everyday.

As you look through this Annual Report, I think you'll agree that we made real progress over the last year. But moving forward we are also keenly aware

of how much is left to be done. We'd like to be able to respond to every request we get from countries around the Global South, but just don't have the

resources. In summer 2013, for every young person in our Earn-a-Bike (/earn-a-bike) program there was at least one we had to turn away because we did

not have enough capacity - and twice as many teens applied for jobs than we had jobs available. And while Chain Reaction (/chain-reaction) , our youth-run

mobile bike shop, is setting up around the city, what if we could reach hundreds more by creating mobile shops and bike clubs at community centers all

over the city, not only providing bike services for those who need it most, but also jobs for our trained youth mechanics. And, with the high cost of

transportation, it is not just young people who are in need of bikes. We are considering an Earn-a-Bike program for adults as well, knowing

that a lack of transportation is a key barrier to employment.

So we should all be proud of what we've accomplished in 2013, but let's not waiver in our commitment to the vision. I hope to see you

around the Hub or Shop in 2014 - or better yet, at the Bike-A-Thon (/bike-a-thon) !

In Solidarity, 

Jodi Sugerman-Brozan 

Executive Director

By the numbers

International Programs

8 containers shipped

Youth Programs

88 Bikes earned

https://bikesnotbombs.org/
https://bikesnotbombs.org/about
https://bikesnotbombs.org/earn-a-bike
https://bikesnotbombs.org/chain-reaction
https://bikesnotbombs.org/bike-a-thon


Bici-Tec repairing a bicycle water pump

Worker-owners of Ability Bikes

4,264 bikes shipped

100+ hours of Skype meetings

53 Youth employees hired

5,040 miles biked by youth participants

Bike Shop

416 refurbished bikes sold

1,300 flats fixed

7485 unique repairs

Bike-A-Thon

559 Registered Riders

$172,500 raised

21,330 miles ridden

Resources

43 bike drives

6,300 bikes collected

5,799 individual donors

Progress

International Programs (#international)  Youth Programs (#youth)  Bike Shop (#shop)  Bike-A-Thon (#bat)  Resources (#resources)

At least once a week at Bikes Not Bombs we get an email asking us to support a new program in the Global South by sending bikes. While we would like to accept many of these

requests, we feel strongly that it is not the number of different partners we ship to (/international) that determines our success, but rather how strategically and fully we support the

partners we do work with. This year we continued to deepen our relationships and celebrate the breadth of our partnerships. Our partners provide life saving health services, turn

bicycles into pedal-powered machines, organize communities rallying to stop climate change, run bike libraries lending bikes to high school students, and distribute thousands of

refurbished bikes that provide affordable and sustainable mobility. Although our partnerships are diverse, they are united through shared values of social justice and through the

concrete use of bicycles as a means of social change.

At Bikes Not Bombs International Programs, we spend our time collaborating with partners, sharing strategies, facilitating

trainings, building our network and connecting partners with resources. In 2013 we grew within our existing partnerships,

and laid strong foundations in a number of ways. In Northern Uganda we sent a second shipment of bikes to the Village

Health Workers in Amuru (/amuru) , and in Guatemala BNB supported Carlos Marroquin to develop a new social-enterprise Bici-

Tec (/bici-tec) , which fabricates bicimaquinas (bicycle powered machines) for rural economic development. While the bulk of

our international work happens abroad we also built our own capacity in Boston by hiring Charlotte Fagan as International

Programs Coordinator. Charlotte comes to BNB with experience volunteering with two of BNB's international partners and

working with bike organizations on six continents. Charlotte has extensive experience with bike organizing in Latin America,

and we're looking forward to leveraging her experience and contacts to expand in Latin America in the coming years.

This year could also be called the year of the field worker, as we hired field workers to support partners in Guatemala, Ghana,

and Uganda. In October, we sent Sarah Claudette Armstrong to Guatemala to assist Bici-Tec during their start-up phase,

which was her third trip to San Andres Itzapa. She has now spent more than 16 months in the small, mountainous town

working with Carlos Marroquin and Bici-Tec. Next, BNB partnered with UK-based Re-Cycle to send BNB shop employee Derek

McIntire to Ability Bikes in Ghana to provide a mechanics and impact documentation training. Derek's fieldwork is a great

example of working across BNB programs, and networking with other bike organizations to leverage our impact. Lastly,

throughout 2013 Mark Odoch continued his outstanding work in his second year as BNB's project coordinator in Uganda. Mark

coordinates BNB's Village Health Worker Project in Amuru with passion, dedication and creativity. The year-of-the-

fieldworker brought Bikes Not Bombs closer to our partners by providing more in-person trainings and capacity building,

assisting our partners to strengthen their foundations, maximize their impacts and build toward long-term sustainability.

https://bikesnotbombs.org/international
https://bikesnotbombs.org/amuru
https://bikesnotbombs.org/bici-tec
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Stories

Click each photo to read more...

Financials

Ricardo NavarroRicardo Navarro Women of Ability BikesWomen of Ability Bikes Charlie WeinhardtCharlie Weinhardt

Dany at Bike-InDany at Bike-In Youth jobs at HubwayYouth jobs at Hubway Sadiya ErvinSadiya Ervin

SwagSwag Vocational EducationVocational Education Kids BikesKids Bikes

Brian SwayBrian Sway Young RidersYoung Riders The ShirtThe Shirt

Mark EnglenMark Englen Betty GosselinBetty Gosselin Pedro's DonationPedro's Donation



Revenue: $1,503,434

Bike Shop 50% $756,360

Donations from individuals 33% $499,232

Grants and corporate donations 13% $201,695

Program revenue 3% $45,579

Other miscellaneous income <1% $568

 
Expenses: $1,470,371

Bike Shop 53% $782,927

Youth Programs 16% $238,264

Administration and operations 11% $155,321

Education and outreach 9% $128,153

International Programs 8% $120,013

Fundraising 3% $39,794

Bike collections <1% $5,898

Direct program expenses:  87% $1,275,256

Fundraising & Admin Expenses:  13% $195,115

Total in-kind bicycle donations valued at $171,760
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